
So, What are “Selfies” All About?



Let’s Get Ready:  Set up your materials!

Research Task:
Take one page of notes on the topic of 
Selfies.  Information will come from this 
PPT, an article, and infographics. 

Thinking Tasks:
Set up your activity page on a clipboard.



Urban Dictionary

“A picture taken of yourself that is planned to be 
uploaded to Facebook, Myspace or any other sort 
of social networking website. You can usually see 
the person's arm holding out the camera.  …  
People post pictures of themselves, taken by 
themselves.”

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=selfie



1)  Attribute Listing:

What are common attributes of a “selfie”?

Activity Page Thinking Task



2)  Hypothesize:

How long has the “selfie” been around?

“I believe the “selfie” has been around 
since _______ .  I think this 
because…”

Is there information  you need to know in order to answer this? 

Activity Page Thinking Task



3)  Identify your questions:

What information  are you curious about? 

What information do you not have about selfies?

What questions will help you to get the 
information you need?

If you could get the answer to only ONE question, 
which one would you ask?  

Activity Page Thinking Task



Note Taking



Rembrandt
Self portrait

signed and 
dated 1630



According to the 
Library of Congress, 
the oldest selfie
photograph was taken 
by Robert Cornelius in 
1839. Based on the 
technology of the 
time, he would have 
had to remain 
motionless for 3 to 15 
minutes to take it. 

http://mashable.com/2014/07/09/selfie-facts/

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2004664436/


Here’s a revolving 
self-portrait 
created back in 
1865 by French 
photographer Félix
Nadar (real name 
Gaspard-Félix
Tournachon). 

Nadar was the first 
person in history 
to take aerial 
photographs (he 
was a balloonist) 
and was one of the 
pioneers of 
artificial lighting .

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/F%C3%A9lix_Nadar


Vincent Van Gogh
Self portrait

1889

http://www.nga.gov/education/timetravel/

http://www.nga.gov/education/timetravel/


Self-Portrait with Necklace

1933
Frida Kahlo 

Mexican
1907-1954



Triple Self-
Portrait

1960

Norman 
Rockwell 

American 
1894-1978



A little related history…



How is this diagram related?





4)  Analyze:

How has the “selfie” changed over 
the years? 

You might start by listing the attributes:

In the past            Today

Thinking Task:  As a team – on a white board



Examples of Selfies



Celebrity Selfies



http://fusion.net/culture/story/owns-simian-selfie-wikimedia-monkey-924166

“Group” Selfies

http://twitter.com/TheEllenShow/status/440322224407314432/photo/1
http://twitter.com/TheEllenShow/status/440322224407314432/photo/1


Meryl Streep + Hillary Clinton

“Togetherness”  Selfies



“Sharing  What Matters” Selfies



“Who You’re With”  Selfies



“Look Where I Am” Selfies



“Important Moment” Selfies



Unique Selfies



Recent news stories…



http://www.cnn.com/2013/11/19/living/selfie-word-of-the-year/



It was one of the biggest trends of 2013 - the selfie.

But just a few days into the new year and a new craze has already taken over - the 
animal selfie.

Twitter has been inundated with posts of animals pulling their best poses for the camera 
next to the hashtag #animalselfies.

And it's not just cats and dogs getting in on the action, with monkeys, horses and even 
bearded dragons getting involved.

I'm ready for my close-PUP: 
Now animal selfies take Twitter by storm 

as they join in the self-portrait craze

~ Hundreds of #animalselfies have been posted on the social networking site
~ Selfies include pictures of monkeys, horses and even bearded dragons
~ This comes after 'selfie' was named the word of the year by Oxford Dictionaries

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2535743/PAW-sing-camera-animal-selfies-taking-Twitter-storm.html



crested black macaque







In the Computer Lab Today

Gathering information from infographics and articles.



selfietimeline-lite.png
selfietimeline-lite.png


5)  Produce

You have two tasks to work on with your team: 

Selfie:  Create a plan for a “selfie” that delivers a 
positive message about LSE or encourages 
others to follow LSE Rules!

Rules:  Work in a team to create a set of Rules for 
Selfies that everyone should live by. 

(While two teams work on Selfies, two teams will work on Rules.) 

Activity Page Thinking Task



Let’s Take a Selfie!



Your Mission: 

Take a selfie which helps others to appreciate our school 
community or our follow LSE rules.

Must Do’s:
~ Generate a list of ideas for your selfie!
~ Make a planning page and get it approved by your 
team members.  
~ Talk to Miss Kelly about where you need to go on 
campus to take your selfie. 
~ Check out a camera and take a partner to go take your 
selfie!   You have 5-7 minutes to return with your selfie.



Developing  Good Judgment



Did You Know?

A Fairfield University study found museum visitors remember more about what 
they've seen if they don't take photos of the objects they're viewing.

Many people think that selfies are a sign of selfishness. 

Most selfies don’t have an important message and therefore aren’t very 
interesting to other people.  

There is a right and a wrong time for selfies. 

Your Mission

Work as a team to create a list of Selfie Rules   that all people 
should follow!   Create a poster of your work and be prepared to 

share it with our class.   Miss Kelly will help you get started.
Sources: 

http://tweentribune.com/tween56/whats-wrong-selfie

http://www.searchenginejournal.com/13-things-know-word-year-selfie/78339/

http://tweentribune.com/tween56/whats-wrong-selfie
http://www.searchenginejournal.com/13-things-know-word-year-selfie/78339/


Selfie Judgment



Questions to People Should Ask Before Taking or Posting a Selfie: 

Safety First – ALWAYS!
How old are you?     Do you have parent permission to take and share selfies?  
What is the purpose of the picture?   Where are you posting or sending it?    

Other Things to Think About:

What is your reason for sharing this selfie?    Are you sharing your interests and joys?

Are you looking for approval or attention from other people?

Is the image appropriate for anyone and everyone to see?

Is the selfie helping you to express your ideas and explore what matters to you?  

Are you more interested in SHOWING an event or PARTICIPATING in an event? 

Does taking the picture disturb others or hurt their participation in an event?

Is this image worthy of showing other people?

Are you posting too many selfies? 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/robi-ludwig/life-lessons_b_5540657.html



Just for fun…

A few selfies from Miss Kelly’s family!

Do they follow the rules?



A Travel Selfie



A Cast Selfie



A Birthday Selfie



I Voted!



Extra Time?




